
Guide upload file Toernooimanager (version 7.34 or higher) to Toernooibase. 

 

In this guide we suppose that the functioning of Toernooimanager is already known.  

 

How do you get the upload file of a tournament, round, pairings? 
You select an existing tournament/competition in Toernooimanager. 

(Pay attention: the players in Toernooimanager you must have linked with de .dat files of 

Toernooimanager: 

FMJD2TM.dat or KNDBRAT4.dat, which must be available in the directory of 

Toernooimanager. 

When you have chosen for a written import, then this linking is not used, and some efficiency 

expires). 

See the image below (checked checkbox by ‘Gebruik FMJD-ratingbestand voor invoer’) and 

two selection windows according the names. 

 

 
 

Watch it! If you insert a complete new player (not existing) in Toernooimanager (click 

therefore on F12) and  

you don’t delete a wrong FMJD-id of Mas-id (linking on a Dutch player), then you get a 

wrong  

linking in Toernooibase. See for a wrong example the screenprint below: 

 



 
 

The upload will get in a mess, when such happens!!! 

 

Under the link datafile there is a special option Toernooibase. (see image). 



 
 

You select the option Toernooibase. See the next image. 

 



You get the above screenshot. There you can make selections Van ronde 1 Tot en met ronde 1 

(round 1), Van ronde 1 Tot en met ronde 5 (the first five rounds), Alles (all rounds), Laatst 

(the last round or pairing). 

With the button “Beeldscherm” you get your selection in the window. 

 

With the option Disk, you can save the selected data. See the screenshot below. 

 

 
 

U can save the data on some place in your computer. 

Pay attention: Use the option ‘Kommagescheiden bestanden’ (CSV). 

 

Next you start up Toernooibase (http://toernooibase.kndb.nl)  

You log in. Than you get the screen below. 

 



 
 

If the tournament is not inserted in Toernooibase (at the start the most logical), click on the 

link Nieuw toernooi. (new tournament in the right menu). The next window appears: 

 

 
You must fill in the form. 

Toernooinaam = name of tournament 

Teams/persoonlijk = teams or individual 

Aantal klassen/groepen/categorien = number of categories 

Soort toernooi = form of tournament (round robin, swiss etc.) 

 Zwitsers toernooi = Swiss tournament 

 Rond toernooi = round robin 

 Moyenne-systeem = moyenne-system 



 Beker = knock out system 

Spelsoort & tempo: international (10x10) or for example 64. Tempo: Normaal = ‘normal’ 

Rapid = rapid etc. etc. 

Damprovincie = (Netherlands, provincial) league. Buitenland = Foreign 

Damclub = club (you don’t  always have to fill in). 

Seizoen = season (the season runs from 1 july to 30 june) 

Jaar = year 

Uitslagmogelijkheden teams = points by teams, mostly 2-0, 1-1. 

Uitslagmogelijkheden partij = points by game, mostly 2-0, 1-1, but also different points like 

1-0, ½ - ½  or 3-0, 1-1 etc. 

Experimentele ranking = experimental ranking (not in use at this moment) 

When you have filled in all data, you can click on Versturen (send). 

 

 
 

You can then fill in the categoriename(s). 

 



 
 

In this case 1 category (Hoofdklasse = Premier league). In red the remark Speciaal 

uploadbestand Toernooimanager.  (Special file Toernooimanager) You can click on this link. 

 

 
 

Select the category (in this case only 1: Hoofdklasse). 



 
 

You can now load the file, what you have saved earlier from Toernooimanager. 

With Bladeren (Search) you come on your PC and you must go to the directory where you 

have 

saved the .csv file. Click on Openen (Open) and then on the button Uploaden. 

 

 

 
There appear some windows with the remark Even geduld a.u.b. (Please be patient for a 

while). 

Some controls will be made. 



 
Now you can link the categories of Toernooimanager to the categorie(s) of Toernooibase. 

You can link only head categories and not subcategories (like AJF, this becomes A). 

Click on Versturen (Send) if its all right. 

 

 
 

Toernooibase controls if the players are existing on FMJD-id or KNDB-ratingid. Players 

without this Id, will be displayed like the screenshot above. 

You can search in the alphabetical list (A, B, C, D, E – these are links - on surname). 

In the left window, you can scroll, to select the name. 

Then you click on Toevoegen (Add name), en once (the next rounds, the player is linked in 

Toernooibase on the tournament) you have made a link with player and tournament. 



When the player is not in the alphabetical list (and left window), then you have to add this as 

a ‘new player’ in Toernooibase (this can happen by youth players or very unknown players). 

Fill the data then in  the larger window on the right side. 

Volledige naam = Full name (given name plus surname). 

Voornaam = given name 

Tussenvoegsel =  (in Dutch names: for example Jan de Jong: Jan = given name, de = 

tussenvoegsel, Jong = surname). 

Achternaam = surname 

Letternaam = with initials, for example: J. de Jong 

Clubnaam (or country), choose in list. Unknown: select ‘Geen clubspelers’. 

At the end you click on the button: Nieuwe speler toevoegen. 

The above window appears again. You can find the player now in the alphabetical list. Select 

the player and with 

‘Toevoegen’ the player will be linked on the tournament in Toernooibase. 

 

Eventually all links are made, and you come in the next window: 

 

 

 
In this window all players of the tournament will be shown. Pay attention: you must scroll 

down (there is al little bug, which forces empty lines). When all links are correct (you can 

make corrections with Correctie), then you click on 

VERSTUREN (Send) at the top of the window. 

 

After several times ‘Even geduld a.u.b’ (Please be patient), you get the screenshot below: 

 



 
 

All games are shown. You can control if everything is all right. With Akkoord (everything is 

correct) the results (round, rounds, all rounds or pairings) will be put in the database of 

Toernooibase.. 

With Niet akkoord (the results are not all right) nothing will be put into the database and 

temporary files will be deleted. 

You get a remark of that in Dutch. (send the file to the moderator if something is not allright). 

 

With akkoord you get the following message: 

 

 
 



This means: the results are now in the database. Go further with HOME (in the left upper 

corner). 

 

If the tournament already exists in Toernooibase (for example: when you insert following 

rounds. You must 

go in Toernooibase to the option in the right (head)menu: 

 

Corrigeren of verwijderen:   (correct or delete) 

Toernooi  (tournament) 

 

The next screen appears: 

 

 
Make your choice in the season, where you’ve put the tournament. 

The next screen: 

 



 
Select with Correctie (correction) the tournament where you want to add following round(s) 

or pairings. The next 

screen appears: 

 

 
 

Again you click on the option  Speciaal uploadbestand Toernooimanager. 

And again after selection of category and the action Bladeren, and the selection of the .csv file 

on your own PC, 

you can load this file into Toernooibase. 

After the loading, again ‘Even geduld a.u.b. (please be patient) and eventually the next screen: 

 



 
 

If there are no new players (in comparision with the earlier upload), there will no players be 

shown (all links in Toernooibase are made earlier). Click on VERSTUREN. (Send). 

 

 
After again some: Even geduld a.u.b. (please be patient), you come in the last screen: 

 

 
 

And you can click on Akkoord  (all right) when all data are correct. The results will be 

loaded definitively into Toernooibase. (The option Niet akkoord (not allright) is there, if the 

results displayed are not correct.) 

 



Pay attention: If you remove in Toernooimanager rounds/results (how onlogical it may 

seem), this will not happen automatically in Toernooibase with a new upload. 

You have to remove them – if you wish – also in Toernooibase, with:  

Corrigeren of verwijderen: (correct or delete) 

Toernooi (toernament) 

Seizoen selecteren (select season) 

Toernooi selecteren (select tournament) 

Verwijder uitslagen.  (delete results) 

 

Uploading a file from Toernooimanager rewrites only earlier inserted pairings or results and 

will never delete results from Toernooibase. When an earlier pairing is changed, the old 

pairing will not change automatically. You have to change that also by yourself in 

Toernooibase. 

 

Lots of succes with this new tool in Toernooibase!! 

 

General 

The possibility of loading files from Toernooimanager is especially handy with tournaments 

with al lot of results (Swiss tournament, or after a tournament in one time insert the results in 

Toernooibase). 

If it’s a tournament with a few results (for example a round robin with 10 players), it’s much 

easier to insert results in 

Toernooibase with: 

Gegevens invoeren/toevoegen   (insert or add data) 

Wedstrijdprogramma toernooi  (pairings tournament) 

 

and  

 

Gegevens invoeren/toevoegen (insert or add data) 

Uitslagen toernooi  (results tournament 

 

This can then be done round by round. 

 

Harlingen, september 24th, 2008. 

 

 

 


